Algonquin Consultants
Rebecca Hawkins
57251 East 120 Road
Miami, OK 74354
Phone: (918) 541-0782
Email: rahawkins@algonquinconsultants.com
2006 Southern Blvd SE, Suite 203C
Rio Rancho, NM 87124
Phone: (505) 860-9204
Email: jdcater@algonquinconsultants.com

AmaTerra Environmental (formerly Ecological Communications Corporation)
Nicholas Trierweiler
4009 Banister Lane, Suite 300
Austin, TX 78704
Phone: (512) 329-0031
Fax: (512) 329-0012
Email: nickt@amaterra.com
AmaTerra (formerly Ecological Communications Corporation) is a small, minority-owned, and
Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE). We
provide full cultural resource consulting services throughout all parts of Texas for compliance
with the Antiquities Code of Texas, the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), and the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Our services include historical research, historical
building surveys and assessments, historic cemetery services, as well as archeological surveys,
testing, and excavation. We offer geophysical remote sensing capabilities (magnetometer,
ground-penetrating radar, etc.) as well as marine archeological remote sensing survey and hazard
survey interpretation. We also offer biological services such as wetland delineations and
threatened and endangered species studies. Our projects include roads, pipelines, transmission
lines, reservoirs, oil and gas exploration, water treatment facilities, parks, airports, housing and
urban developments, and studies for municipal, State, and Federal clients. We have received
awards of excellence by the Texas Historical Commission and are proud of our reputation for
excellent customer service.

Apex TITAN, Inc.
Debra L. Beene, RPA
13640 Briarwick Drive, Suite 110
Austin, Texas 78726
Phone: (512) 473-8313

Cell (512) 769-3150
Email: dbeene@apexcos.com
Apex is an environmental and engineering firm committed to mutually-beneficial land use. We
are dedicated to protecting significant resources while enabling your growth and profitability.
Our staff includes archaeologists, archival researchers, GIS specialists, biologists, and wetland
ecologists that can guide you through the complex issues presented by the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Endangered Species Act, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act,
the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), and other regulatory statues including the
Antiquities Code of Texas. Ms. Beene is a professional archeologist with more than 28 years of
experience working in cultural resource management related to federal and state cultural resource
regulations. This experience includes all levels of field investigation as well as fifteen years
experience in providing regulatory oversight of state and federal preservation laws for the Texas
Historical Commission/Texas State Historic Preservation Office. Ms. Beene has conducted
archeological research throughout Texas and Oklahoma and in portions of Colorado, Kansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, Illinois, Ohio, Wyoming, South Carolina, and California.
Ms. Beene has been responsible for coordinating and directing archeological field investigations,
data collection, analysis, and writing reports. This work includes all levels of archeological
investigation: desktop reviews, research designs, intensive and reconnaissance surveys, site
evaluations, monitoring, and NRHP/SAL testing and mitigation. Whatever your goals are, we
can help you understand the complexities of the regulatory environment, identify environmental
constraints, evaluate avoidance, minimization, and permitting options, develop a timely, costeffective strategy to achieve compliance, and navigate the permitting process.

Atkins
Michael Smith, RPA
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78730-5091
Phone: (512) 342-3304
Fax: (512) 327-2453
Email: michael.n.smith@atkinsglobal.com
Website: http://www.atkinsglobal.com/northamerica
Atkins, a diversified environmental and engineering firm, offers a full range of cultural resource
expertise with a special emphasis on permit and compliance requirements. Our interdisciplinary
staff is fully accredited and has experience throughout the state in all levels of archaeological
investigations, literature and record searches and historic architecture studies. The firm has
worked extensively with the review procedures of the Texas Historical Commission and federal
permitting agencies. Completed projects include reservoirs, parks, roads, housing developments,
airports, mines, treatment plants, landfills, pipelines, wells, transmission lines, and well pad sites.

BGE
J. Phillip Washington
Houston, TX

Phone: (713) 598-9119
Email: pwashington@bgeinc.com

Bioarchaeology Support
Catrina Whitley
PO Box 431
Midlothian, TX 76065
Phone: (817) 261-0724
Email: catrina_whitley@prodigy.net

Center for Archaeological Research (CAR)
The University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA)
One UTSA Circle
San Antonio, TX 78249
Phone: (210) 458-4378
Fax: (210) 458-4397
Email: car@utsa.edu
Website: http://car.utsa.edu/
Founded in 1974, CAR has conducted all phases of archaeological projects for federal, state, and
local agencies. We provide services to public and private sector clients that assist in the
development and implementation of projects, including those required by legislation to go
through the permitting process. Our areas of expertise include prehistoric Texas and the
Southwest, with emphasis on South Texas. We also have extensive experience in archival and
archaeological research on Historic Texas, especially with materials related to San Antonio and
the missions. CAR is a Texas Historical Commission state-certified repository for archaeological
collections and records, and we provide a full range of curation services for South Texas and
beyond. CAR consists of a staff of approximately 30 professional archaeologists, curation and
laboratory specialists, students, and support personnel. We have administered over 500 contracts
and grants, the results of which are published in more than 500 academic and technical reports.

Center for Big Bend Studies/Sul Ross State University
Samuel Cason
Box C-71
Alpine, TX 79832
Phone: (432) 837-8823
Email: scason@sulross.edu
Website: http://ww2.sulross.edu/cbbs/crm.php

The Center for Big Bend Studies, located in Alpine, Texas on the campus of Sul Ross State
University, was created in 1988 by the university to promote and facilitate cultural studies in the
Big Bend region of Texas and northern Mexico. The CRM branch of the Center offers a variety
of services including background research, archeological compliance through survey, testing,
and mitigation phases, rock art assessments and documentation, and nominations for protective
designations. Center archeologists have extensive experience in the Big Bend and surrounding
portions of the Trans-Pecos, and have access to a wide range of expertise through their university
affiliation.

Central Texas Archaeological Resources
Katherine Turner-Pearson, MA, RPA
345 Rainbow Drive
Woodway, TX 76712
Phone: (254) 405-5543
Email: katherine@centxarc.com
Website: www.centxarc.com
Central Texas Archaeological Resources is a small, woman-owned business with expertise in
archaeological surveys, site testing, and data recovery, as well as geoarchaeological
investigations throughout Texas and neighboring states. We have experience working with local
governments, state and federal agencies, private industries, and individuals. Taking pride in our
work, we strive to provide quality work on time and within budget, while maintaining the highest
level of archaeological investigations. Central Texas Archaeological Resources is located in
Waco, Texas and is a Certified Historically Underutilized Business (HUB).

Coastal Environments, Inc.
Jon C. Lohse, Regional Division Director
525 S. Carancahua Street
Corpus Christi, TX 78401
Phone: (361) 854-4885
Fax: (361) 884-1844
Email: jlohse@coastalenv.com
Coastal Environments, Inc. (CEI) is a full service archaeological and environmental consulting
company with over 40 years in cultural resources management. CEI’s Texas offices are located
in Houston and Corpus Christi. Have you received a letter from the Corps of Engineers or the
THC requesting that you hire a consultant to perform a survey at the proposed location of your
project? CEI has the staff and experience to perform all scales of archaeological projects from
small surveys to large mitigation projects. CEI has a wide range of archaeological capabilities
including underwater archaeology and remote sensing. We have experience working with private
businesses, as well as municipal, county, state and federal agencies.

Cox|McLain Environmental Consulting, Inc. (CMEC)
Chris Dayton, PhD, RPA
8401 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 100
Austin, TX 78757
Phone: 512.338.2223
Email: chris@coxmclain.com
Website: www.coxmclain.com
CMEC is a WBE/DBE/HUB/EDWOSB-certified environmental and cultural resources
consulting firm headquartered in Austin and with offices in DFW, Houston, and Tulsa. Our staff
includes biologists, wetland ecologists, planners, GIS specialists, archeologists, archival
researchers, architectural historians, and a historic architect. In addition to environmental
services such as National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) documentation, wetland/Section
404 permit support, Endangered Species Act field work and regulatory consultation, and
socioeconomic/environmental justice and community impact analysis, CMEC personnel conduct
cultural resource permit/research design coordination, archeological and historic structure
surveys, National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and State Antiquities Landmark (SAL)
eligibility assessments and nominations, Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS) and
Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) documentation, and other cultural resource
studies. Our staff members have managed hundreds of environmental and cultural resources
projects for cities, counties, and other entities in Texas and surrounding states.

Cultural Resource Analysts, Inc. (CRA)
Paul D. Bundy, MA. RPA
7330 Fern Avenue Suite 1104
Shreveport, LA 71105
Phone: (318) 213-1385
Fax: (318) 213- 0289
Email: bundypauld@crai-ky.com
Website: http://www.crai-ky.com
In business since 1983, Cultural Resource Analysts, Inc. (CRA) is a leading full-service historic
preservation company. CRA provides a full range of cultural resource and historic preservation
services including Archaeology; Architectural History; Cemetery Identification, Documentation,
and Relocation; Geophysical Survey; Geospatial Technology; Heritage Tourism; and
Compliance and Coordination. We effectively and efficiently assist state and federal agencies, as
well as private developers, through the permitting process as it applies to federal and state
preservation regulations. Our extensive experience includes working with state and federal
agencies on survey and evaluation strategies and requirements and the development, negotiation,
and implementation of mitigation plans. CRA can provide services throughout the United States
with office locations in Shreveport, Louisiana; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Longmont, Colorado;
Sheridan, Wyoming; Lexington, Kentucky (Corporate Headquarters); Knoxville, Tennessee;

Hurricane, West Virginia; Berlin Heights, Ohio; Evansville, Indiana; Mt. Vernon, Illinois;
Richmond, Virginia; and Baltimore, Maryland.

EPG, LLC (Environmental Planning Group)
Steve Swanson, Ph.D.
1007 E Cenizo Street
Harlingen, TX 78550
Phone: (602) 828-7822
Email: sswanson@epgllc.co
Website: www.epgllc.co
EPG was established to fulfill the environmental permitting needs of the government and
industrial development community, and possesses invaluable experience in helping clients
navigate the challenges of cultural resource compliance procedures. EPG’s cultural resource
group has a highly specialized staff familiar with federal, state, and local historic preservation
legislation and regulations, with decades of experience in a variety of cultural services including
inventory, survey, archaeological monitoring and protection, archaeological testing and data
recovery, treatment plan development and mitigation, cultural resource assessments,
coordination with state and federal agencies, and Native American and tribal involvement
programs. Our extensive project experience includes the preparation of a wide range of
documents and approvals on projects located throughout the western and mid-western United
States, including Texas, with specialization in west Texas and the Lower Rio Grande Valley
region. EPG provides comprehensive environmental planning and analysis and regulatory
permitting services including National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) planning, biological,
visual, landscape architecture, GIS/IT, graphics, and public involvement.

R. Christopher Goodwin & Associates, Inc.
William P. Athens
309 Jefferson Highway
New Orleans, LA 70121
Phone: (504)837-1940 ext. 331
Email: bathens@rcgoodwin.com
For thirty five years, R. Christopher Goodwin & Associates, Inc. has taken the cultural resources
lead on many of our Nation’s most important energy, military, transportation, and infrastructure
projects. Working in 49 of our 50 states, on 248 military installations, and in Latin America and
the Caribbean, Europe, Africa, and the Middle East, our professional, full-time staff holds
degrees from 125 colleges and universities across the United States, England, and Scotland. In
the preservation disciplines of archaeology, architectural history, and history, we provide Local
Knowledge on a Global Scale, helping our clients plan, design, permit, and build, while applying
innovative solutions to manage heritage resources.

Goshawk Environmental Consulting, Inc. (Goshawk)
Reign Clark, CRD
PO Box 151525
Austin, TX 78715
Phone: (512) 419-8424
Email: rclark@goshawkenv.com
Website: http://www.goshawkenv.com/
Goshawk is a Central Texas-based Environmental and Cultural Resources consulting firm
founded in 2005. Our team has worked extensively in Texas and surrounding states for a diverse
range of projects and clients. Our cultural resource team provides: Phase I, II, and III
investigations; Integrated Cultural Resource Management Plans; Programmatic Agreements,
Memoranda of Agreement, Memoranda of Understanding; Section 106 coordination with federal
and state agencies; Tribal consultation facilitation services; and public outreach.
We place special emphasis on permit and compliance requirements and have extensive
experience in coordination with local, state and federal review agencies. Our interdisciplinary
staff is fully accredited and has experience with breadth of regulatory statutes and guidelines
including: National Environmental Policy Act, US Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 and
Individual Permits, Section 106 National Historic Preservation Act, Texas Antiquities Code,
TCEQ Waste Water Discharge Permits, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and TxDOT
coordination.
Goshawk works with you to develop practicable, cost-effective solutions that get the job done in
a timely manner. Our responsiveness and caring ensure that you get the best service possible.
We also provide comprehensive natural resource services and integrate the two service lines
when needed to address regulatory issues. Our GIS service line allows us to effectively
document, illustrate, and manage data for all your projects.

Gray & Pape, Inc.
Jim Hughey, CRD
110 Avondale Street
Houston, TX 77006
Phone: (713) 541-0473
Fax: (713) 541-0479
Email: jhughey@graypape.com
Website: www.graypape.com
Gray & Pape’s professional staff of marine and terrestrial archaeologists, historians and
preservation specialists offers a broad range of Cultural Resources Management, Historic
Preservation Planning, and Heritage Management services to clients throughout the United States
and overseas. Our Houston office provides services across Texas and the Southeast. Our project
portfolio includes maritime archaeology, heritage tourism work, historic site interpretation, and
all phases of Section 106/110 investigation and coordination for FERC and USACE regulated
pipeline and other Federally permitted projects. We stress meeting clients' needs in a timely and
cost-effective fashion through technical excellence and efficient project management.

Horizon Environmental Services, Inc.
Russ Brownlow, CRD
1507 South IH-35
Austin, TX 78741
Phone: (512) 328-2430
Fax: (512) 328-1804
Email: russ_brownlow@horizon-esi.com
Website: http://www.horizon-esi.com
Horizon Environmental Services, Inc. (Horizon) is a woman-owned, small-business enterprise
(WBE/DBE) formed in 1987. Horizon's Cultural Resources Division has extensive experience
with cultural resources management, having conducted archival research, Native American
consultation, survey/testing, and mitigation of terrestrial archeological sites for reservoirs, mines,
land development, pipelines, water system improvement projects, and roadways throughout
Texas and the surrounding states. Horizon cultural resources staff is comprised of archeologists
who have previously worked at a variety of private environmental firms, as well as the Texas
Archeological Research Laboratory. These staff members have extensive experience with
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, the Texas Antiquities Code, FERC
permitting, and the US Army Corps of Engineers permitting. Horizon's staff is also TxDOT
precertified in numerous environmental work categories.

Integrated Environmental Solutions
Kevin Stone, MA, RPA
610 Elm Street, Suite 300
McKinney, TX 75069
Phone: (972) 562-7672
Email: kstone@intenvsol.com
Website: www.intenvsol.com
Integrated Environmental Solutions, LLC (IES) is a small, woman-owned business certified as
HUB and D/WBE. IES is a full service environmental and cultural resources consulting firm
with headquarters in McKinney, Texas. IES’ office is within an hour from any part of the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex and can quickly mobilize for any project within Texas and
Oklahoma. For over 10 years, IES has worked under contract and in coordination with numerous
political subdivisions, federal agencies, and private sector entities to provide assistance in
navigating the obstacles surrounding cultural resources requirements under Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act (CWA), National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Sections 106 and 110 of
the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), and Antiquities Code of Texas (ACT). While
the cultural resources team specializes in rapidly conducting archeological surveys and report
preparation for clients needing to maintain compliance with state and federal cultural resource
regulations throughout Texas and Oklahoma, IES is also capable of performing more intensive

testing and data recovery level investigations. IES also has proven experience in documenting,
assessing, and resolving adverse effects regarding historic-aged architectural resources. The IES
team has an expert Geographic Information Systems (GIS) staff capable of compiling and
manipulating spatial data to produce detailed cultural resources probability models and
professional-grade mapping. Through a detailed understanding of cultural resources regulations
and a developed rapport with state and federal agencies, IES has the expertise needed to
effectively navigate the regulatory compliance world.

Macrobotanical Analysis
Leslie L. Bush, Ph.D., R.P.A.
12308 Twin Creeks Rd., B-104
Manchaca, TX 78652
Cell: (512) 217-8288
Email: leslie.bush@gmail.com
leslie@macrobotanicalanalysis.com
Website: www.macrobotanicalanalysis.com
Leslie Bush is a RPA-certified archaeologist with more than 20 years' experience analyzing
floral macroremains from archaeological sites in Texas, the Plains, and the Eastern Woodlands
of the United States. Macrobotanical Analysis, a HUB-certified business, is committed to
delivering high quality services completed on time and on budget. Services include
identification of plant remains prior to radiocarbon dating, sorting, identification and analysis of
flotation samples, and reconstruction of ancient environments through direct analysis of plant
macroremains and research with primary library and archival resources. Macrobotanical
Analysis also assists clients with designing effective sampling strategies and developing
improved recovery techniques to create cost-effective methods for the creation of archaeological
knowledge. Macrobotanical Analysis is available for consultation while field investigations are
still ongoing so that optimal sampling strategies can ensure clients obtain the best information
possible for their budgets.

Moore Archeological Consulting, Inc.
Douglas Mangum, Senior Project Manager
2313 Brun Street
Houston, TX 77019
Phone: (713) 861-2323
Fax: (713) 861-8627
Email: dmangum@macenv.com
Website: www.moore-archeological.com
Moore Archeological Consulting, Inc. (MAC) has operated as a Cultural Resource Management
(CRM) firm based in Houston, Texas, since its founding by Roger Moore, Ph.D. in 1982. Under
the continued leadership of Dr. Moore, MAC combines extensive experience with a serviceoriented approach to the problems and objectives of CRM. We are accustomed to working as

members of planning and design teams, and we understand the conditions for the successful
completion of Federal and State archeological compliance projects. The firm has wellestablished working relationship with Federal and State regulatory agencies and can provide the
necessary range of cultural resource services to satisfy Section 106, Texas Antiquities Code,
Federal Environmental Assessment and Impact Statements, and US Army Corps of Engineers
Permit requirements for most projects. These services encompass archeological survey, site
testing and mitigation, construction monitoring, remote sensing, historical documentary research,
architectural and structures investigations, GIS mapping, geomorphology, and maritime
archeology. The firm also has expertise in the specialized subdisciplines of Conflict Archeology
and Urban Archeology. MAC has conducted more than 600 major archeological projects and
numerous desk-based investigations. These projects were conducted for an array of endeavors
including highway construction, mass transit, park planning and development, energy projects,
oil spills, flood control, real estate development, cemeteries, and industrial development among
others.

POWER Engineers, Inc.
Darren Schubert
509 N. Sam Houston Parkway
Suite 200
Houston, TX 77060
Phone: (281) 765-5568
Email: darren.schubert@powereng.com
POWER Engineers, Inc. is a full-service engineering and environmental consulting firm that
offers expert cultural resource management and consulting services to a wide range of public and
private clients. POWER’s Cultural Resources Group is organized into several regional offices
serving Texas as well as other southwestern , southeastern, and northeastern states. Each
regional office is led by a senior professional who has more than 20 years of experience, with
particular expertise in federal and state permitting and regulatory compliance. Together our
senior professional staff have more than 150 years of combined experience and have the ability
to draw from our full-time staff of highly qualified archeological, anthropological, and historical
professionals. POWER Engineers’ Cultural Resources Group specializes in routing and planning
studies for large and small-scale energy industry projects, including records reviews, agency
consultation, and field surveys designed to locate and minimize project-related impacts to the
nation’s irreplaceable natural and cultural resources.

Prewitt and Associates, Inc.
Ross C. Fields, RPA, CRD
2105 Donley Drive, Suite 400
Austin, TX 78758-4513
Phone: (512) 459-3349
Fax: (512) 459-3851
Email: rfields@paiarch.com
Website: http://www.paiarch.com

Prewitt and Associates provides cultural resources services throughout Texas and adjoining
states. Based in Austin, we are a small business founded in 1979. Our staff offers expertise in all
phases of prehistoric and historic archeology (background studies, survey, testing, data recovery,
and construction monitoring), historic cemetery investigations, geomorphology, archival and oral
history research, historical resources surveys, HABS/HAER documentation, National Register of
Historic Places and State Antiquities Landmark nominations, Native American tribal
consultation, descendant community and public outreach, and historic preservation planning. Our
clients include federal and state agencies, local governments, engineering and environmental
firms, private industry (mining, oil and gas, solar, and wind power interests, as well as residential
and commercial developers), neighborhood groups, and individuals. We regularly assist our
clients in understanding cultural resources regulations and navigating the compliance processes
required by Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, the Antiquities Code of Texas,
and the National Environmental Policy Act. We provide the highest level of professional
expertise, producing quality work on time and within budget. As recognition of this, the firm or
its employees have received multiple awards from the Texas Historical Commission, the
American Cultural Resources Association, the Council of Texas Archeologists, and the Texas
Oral History Association.

Raba-Kistner Environmental, Inc.
Dr. Steve Tomka, CRD
12821 W. Golden Lane
San Antonio, TX 78249
Phone: (210) 699-9090
Fax: (210) 699-6426
Email: stomka@rkci.com
Website: http://www.rkci.com
Founded in 1968, Raba-Kistner Environmental, Inc. (RKEI) is recognized as one of the
Southwest's largest consulting firms in Environmental Consulting, Engineering, and Testing. Our
40+ years of continuous service by the same executive management substantiates that we have
been, and will continue to be available to meet our clients' objectives. RKEI provides cultural
resources consulting services on a variety of projects to ensure compliance with state and federal
regulations such as the Antiquities Code of Texas, the National Historic Preservation Act
(NHPA), and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Our areas of expertise include
archival and historic research, archeological desktop studies, surveys, and testing projects, as
well as, archaeological prospection using remote sensing techniques, and Geographic
Information Systems (GIS). Having worked on hundreds of projects ranging across all phases of
archaeological work and under the jurisdiction of local, state and federal oversight agencies,
Raba Kistner Environmental is uniquely positioned to assist both our public and private clients
with cultural resources compliance – from the planning and design phase through construction
monitoring – to ensure that compliance is achieved in a timely and cost-effective manner.

Headquartered in San Antonio, the firm has established offices in Austin, Brownsville, Dallas,
Houston, and McAllen, Texas.

Spirit Environmental
Erin Drake
20465 State Highway 249, Suite 300
Houston, TX 77070
Phone: (281)664-2490
Email: edrake@spiritenv.com

Terracon Consultants, Inc.
David Yelacic, RPA
6911 Blanco Road
San Antonio, TX 78216
Phone: (210) 641-2112
Email: dmyelacic@terracon.com
Website: www.terracon.com
Established in 1992, Terracon’s San Antonio office is recognized for providing quality
environmental services. We help our clients succeed in their business ventures by effectively
executing projects, controlling costs, and managing risk. Terracon’s archaeologists and historians
provide comprehensive assessments and appropriate recommendations, while considering the
budget and time constraints of the client and requirements of Federal, State, and municipal
legislation. Terracon offers services ranging from consultation and advising to data recovery and
all associated analyses and reporting. Our staff also demonstrates expertise in geoarchaeology,
geophysics, geographic information systems (GIS), and architectural history and is available to
offer these services to on-going investigations of cultural resources.

Tierras Antiguas Archaeology
David L. Nickels
495 West Ridge
Martindale, TX 78655
Phone(s): (210) 386-3831 (512) 357-6063
Email: tierrasantiguas@yahoo.com
Small business with over 23 years experience conducting archaeological surveys in all areas of
Texas. We will assist the client throughout the compliance process in accordance with Texas
Historical Commission and Council of Texas Archeologists guidelines.

TRC Environmental Corporation
Mike Quigg, CRD
505 E. Huntland Drive, Suite 250
Austin, TX 78752
Phone: (512) 684-3128
Fax: (512) 329-8750
Email: mquigg@trcsolutions.com
TRC Environmental Corporation is a multidisciplinary environmental consulting firm with fully
equipped and staffed cultural resource offices in six states, including two offices in Texas. Our
Austin and El Paso offices have accredited, full-time archeological professionals who are experts
in completing prehistoric and historic cultural resource projects of all sizes. We have a proven
record of providing cost-effective, comprehensive solutions that simplify the complex cultural
resource compliance process for our clients anywhere in Texas. The Texas Historical
Commission recently recognized TRC's commitment to providing innovative cultural resource
solutions with two awards.

Versar, Inc.
Duane Peter
2201 K Avenue, Suite A2
Plano, TX 75074
Phone: (214) 906-4199
Email: dpeter@versar.com

William Self Associates, Inc. (WSA)
James Karbula, Ph.D., RPA, Regional Project Director
206 West Main Street, Suite 111
Round Rock, TX 78664
Phone: (512) 394-7477
Fax: (512) 527-3078
Email: jkarbula@williamself.com
Website: http://williamself.com
WSA is celebrating its 24th year serving state, federal, municipal, tribal, and all types of private
clients in meeting numerous state and National Historic Preservation Act Section 106 cultural
resources/archaeological requirements in a conservative and professional manner. We currently
have five offices serving five major regions of the United States. Dr. James Karbula serves as
Regional Project Director of the Southern Region working from our new location near the
downtown area of historic Round Rock, Texas. Dr. Karbula received his Ph.D. from UT Austin
and has more than 16 years experience directing CRM archaeology projects in Texas and
surrounding states. Current award winning projects include the mitigation of an energy
development facility on the Spindletop Oil Field National Historic Landmark in Beaumont,

Texas. It is our conservative yet professional approach to cultural resource management that
allows us to stand apart from other CRM firms – our corporate mentality is that Your Project is
Our Priority. We understand that moving your job to construction or obtaining necessary
clearances is our sole duty; the fact that we do quality archaeological assessment and
documentation, winning awards and agency and client kudos, is an indication of the dedication
of our staff to make WSA one of the most competent and respected cultural resources consulting
firms in the U.S.

